Rock Island Arsenal Campaign Plan

**Line of Effort 1 - Integrated RIA-QCA Community**
- Tell the RIA Story
- Cultivate a Community Steering Committee
- Promote RIA Historic District as a Q2030 Cool Place

**Line of Effort 2 - 21st Century Workforce**
- Capitalize on Collaborative Professional Development
- Maximize Installation Health, Wellness, & Resiliency
- Partner with Academia on Education & Training

**Line of Effort 3 - Quality of Life**
- Integrating Military Children & Civilian Schools
- Build Quality Housing
- Expand Child and Youth Services

**Line of Effort 4 - Transformation**
- Provide Space to DOD & Federal Entities
- Create a Collaborative Campus with Private Companies
- Develop Quarters 1 into an Asset Shared With the Community

**Line of Effort 5 - Infrastructure & Sustainability**
- Force Protection
- Energy Savings Performance Contracts
- Utility System Security & Efficiency

**Outcomes**
- Continue to build sustained community relations, capitalizing on already strong relationships to maximize involvement
- Educated, trained, healthy, and productive workers and leaders
- A desirable, family-oriented community to live, play, and work with standard and equitable services and support to Service Members, Families, Retirees, Veterans, and DOD Civilians
- A collaborative Federal, Public, Private environment contributing to the economic prosperity of the Quad Cities
- Infrastructure that supports tenant missions, secure utilities, and an energy self-sufficient installation

**End-State RIA 2040**
- A collaborative Federal, Public, Private environment
- Meet the readiness needs of the Army
- Joined with our Quad Cities Community to participate in the Q2030 Vision
- Strategic partnerships focused on the future